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Festival Sunday

In 2010, Country Club
Christian Church is celebrating 90 years of spiritual
growth, faithful fellowship
and cultivating community
through worship, study and
service. In commemoration of our 90-year journey, and in preparation for our next 90 years,
we invite you to join in one or more of the
opportunities to celebrate!

Sun., Aug. 22
This year on Festival Sunday, as
we kick oﬀ the church’s program
year with fun, fellowship and festivity, we will also celebrate 90
years of ministry. Dr. R. Glen Miles begins a sermon series entitled Founded in Faith, Growing in
Grace, and other special celebration opportunities are planned.

Celebration Dinner and Auction

90 Years of Grace at Work

The celebration begins with a dinner and auction on Sat., Mar. 6 at the beautiful Mildale
Farm in Edgerton, Kansas. Join us as we reﬂect
on the church’s faithful foundation and imagine
a future of growing in grace. Tickets are $125
per person and must be purchased in advance.
No tickets will be available at the door. Ticket
sales begin in the parlor on Jan. 24.

September 2010
Ninety years of service to the Kansas City community and outreach across the world will be
honored this fall with a large-scale Grace at
Work service project. Watch for more details!

In addition to individual tickets, opportunities
are available to participate as a benefactor at levels from $500 to $10,000. Visit
www.cccckc.org/stay informed for a list of
auction items and more information.

Other Opportunities to Celebrate
Watch the Country Club Christian Newsletter, the
church’s web site, and the Sunday bulletin insert
for additional opportunities to celebrate this historic milestone.

State of the Church Dinner
Join Dr. Glen Miles as we assess where we have been as a congregation and prepare for our
journey into the future. Thur., Jan. 28, 6:30 p.m., Social Hall. Mark your calendar to hear
Dr. Miles’ report, An Emerging Vision. Tickets are $12 per person and may be purchased in
the parlor on Sunday mornings.

January 8, 2010

Spiritual Growth Opportunities

Sacred Conversations: Your
Voice in the Vision

ABC, A Basic Christianity

Groups Meet February 15-April 2
What’s your vision for Country Club
Christian Church? During Lent you have
an opportunity to share your voice in the
visioning process through a series of
Sacred Conversations, the spiritual
process through which the church’s
Visioning Team is inviting the congregation’s participation. This collaborative
process is designed to evoke a churchwide discussion of who God calls us to be
as a church.

Whether you are just beginning your
faith journey or have been navigating
your path for a while, we invite you
to this study on basic topics related to
faith and spirituality. The church’s clergy lead this class using the book To
Begin at the Beginning by Anthony
Robinson, which is available for purchase in The Well. Meets on Tuesdays
beginning Jan. 19 and continues
through Feb. 16, 6:30-8:00 p.m.,
Solarium (Rm. 309).

Spiritual Life Retreat
Rev. Holly Whitcomb will lead the all
church spiritual life retreat on Feb.
19-20 at Tall Oaks Conference
Center on the theme “Staying Alive
Spiritually.” In the midst of all the
roles we play and the responsibilities
we carry, how do we make room for
God? Are you thriving spiritually –

or merely surviving? Learn how you
can deepen your relationship with
God as you make your life more purposeful and more peaceful.
Cost is $65 per person triple occupancy, $75 double occupancy, and $40 for
those who do not plan to spend the
night. Prices include three meals.

Spiritual Practices for a
New Year
This six-week group led by Rev. Carla
Aday will read, discuss and try out
the spiritual practices in Barbara
Brown Taylor’s new book An Altar in
The World. The group will meet
Thursdays beginning Jan. 14. One
group will meet 9:30-11:00 a.m. and
one 6:30-8:00 p.m. Purchase a copy
in The Well and read the introduction and ﬁrst two chapters prior to
the ﬁrst session on Jan. 14.

Sign up for any of the above opportunities by calling the church oﬃce at 816-3334917 or email marymargareth@cccckc.org.

Marriage Celebration Sunday
Sunday, February 14
Are you and your spouse one of the
more than 5,000 couples who were
married at Country Club Christian
Church? Celebrate Valentine’s Day
with us as we recognize couples married in either the Sanctuary or
Chapel or who have been married 50
years or more, regardless of where
they were married!
•

•

•

Bring a copy of your wedding
photo to share in the Parlor that
morning.
Join us for special recognition
during the 11:00 a.m. worship
service in the Sanctuary.
Have a complimentary photo
taken in the place where you
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•
•

took your vows. Couples may
gather for photos at 10:00 a.m.
in the Sanctuary or noon in the
Chapel.
Enjoy wedding cake in the Parlor
with other couples married here.
Win a special door prize! A prize
drawing will be held for both
engaged and married couples.

Have friends or family members who
were married here? Be sure to invite
them to celebrate with us on this special day.

Sign up for a Sacred Conversation group
which ﬁts your schedule, and plan to
meet weekly during Lent, Feb. 15-Apr. 2.
Mom’s Group – Every other Monday;
Sally Murguía, leader. Contact Catherine
Stark-Corn for details.
New Members (those who have joined
the church in the last 3 years) – Mon.,
6:30-8:00 p.m. at church; Barbara George
and Lauren Weinhold, leaders.
Parents’ Group (parents of 3rd-12th
graders) – Sun., 5:30-7:00 p.m., leader
TBA.
South Johnson County Group – Wed.,
7:00 p.m., Randy and Cindy Irey’s home.
South Johnson County Group – Day
and time TBA; Pat Martin, leader.
10:00 worship service attendees – Sun.,
5:00-6:30 p.m. at church; Scott Glasrud
and Glen Miles, leaders.
Wednesday Morning Bible Study – Lee
and Jarene Stanford and Chuck Rolen,
leaders. Contact Chuck Rolen for details.
Senior Citizens’ Wisdom (for those 65
and older) – Tues., 10:00 a.m. at church;
Jeﬀ Zimmerman and Glen Miles, leaders.
Chancel Choir Group – Contact Lynn
Cockle for details.
YaWhose – Contact Carla Aday for
details.
Wednesday Evening Group – Wed.,
6:30-8:00 p.m. at the church, leaders
TBA.

passages from the senior minister

Retraditioning Ourselves
by Dr. R. Glen Miles
Mark Nepo, in his book, The Exquisite Risk,
says that living an authentic life, becoming the
person that God has created you to be, means
that “there is always the need to risk being
new.”
Risking something new might be one of the
most difficult things we are asked to do in our
lives. It does not matter if it is sports, business,
church, family or politics; the risk of living in a
new way is almost always a threat to our comfort zones.

Financial News
Giving Reports
2009 contribution records will be sent via
email by Jan. 31 to all those with email
addresses on ﬁle. If you would like a paper
copy, please call the church. All contributions received by Dec. 31 will be credited
to 2009. Thank you for your generous
support.

This idea of being willing to risk something new is not limited to spiritual
writers likes Nepo. Diana Butler Bass’ book, The Practicing Congregation, is
written for mainline churches. She recognizes that mainline congregations,
churches like ours, are facing tough times. Her book is focused on how to
help great, traditional congregations like ours recover and renew its life in
the Spirit of God.
She writes that the ones that are able to do this are willing to retradition
themselves. What does that mean? “Retraditioning,” she writes, “implies
reaching back to the past, identifying practices that were an important part
of the past, and bringing them to the present where they can reshape contemporary life. In this mode, congregations will tend toward reflexivity …
reflection … and risk taking.”
Mark Nepo and Diana Butler Bass both recognize that with that renewal
there is risk.
At the heart of the spiritual practices is the desire to grow larger in our love
of God and each other. Christian renewal begins with keeping Jesus’ life
and teaching at the center. What did he say? “Love God, Love your neighbor.” Jesus will help us focus on the center and that focus can lead to a
retraditioning of our ministry and shared faith.
Grace and peace to you,

Worship with us!
Services at 9:00, 10:00
and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon Series
“Finding the Presence after
the Presents”
Dr. R. Glen Miles preaching

Jan. 17
Part 2: The Art of Letting Go
Luke 10: 38-42

Jan. 24
Part 3: Deep Calls to Deep
Psalm 42
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Adult Ministries at Country Club Christian Church
Soul Mates for Engaged and Newlyweds
If you are recently engaged or recently married, we invite
you to participate in Soul Mates, a class designed speciﬁcally for you. Soul Mates will meet one Sunday a month during the Sunday School hour from January through
December. There is no required text for this class, however
resource books are available for those who are interested.
Each class will be led by experienced facilitators and will
focus on cultivating your relationship and discussing topics
that are relevant to you. Class will begin in February. For
more information or to reserve a spot, contact Lauren
Weinhold at 816-333-4917.

Couple Communication
Couple Communication is an award-winning educational
program that teaches you and your partner practical communication skills. Develop conﬁdence to communicate with
your partner eﬀectively, creating better resolutions to conﬂict and increasing satisfaction in your relationship. The
class will meet Saturdays, Feb. 20 and 27, 9:00 a.m.-1:00
p.m. Couples who were married at the church may take the
course for free. Contact: Michelle Schlatter at
weddings@cccckc.org or call the church at 816-333-4917.

YaWhose

Young Adults in their 20s and 30s
The group, which includes couples and singles, hosts four
quarterly special events and four quarterly Sunday lunches,
in addition to meeting on Sunday mornings from 9:55 to
10:55 a.m.
Jan. 24 – Bible Study
Jan. 31 – Valentine's Day Gifts, a service project for members of our church that are homebound

Visitor Information Seminar on February 13
Are you interested in joining the Country Club Christian
Church family? Whether you’re ready to join the church or
simply want to learn more about the many ministries here,
we invite you to attend the next Visitor Information
Seminar on Sat., Feb. 13, 8:45-11:30 a.m. in the Solarium
(Rm. 309). Learn about the multitude of ways you can be
strengthened on your faith journey. Meet the ministers,
visit with some of the church’s lay leaders and enjoy a light
breakfast. For more information or to RSVP, please contact
Lauren Weinhold at laurenw@cccckc.org.
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Coming in February
This year during lent, we invite you to join us on a spiritual
journey by choosing a path of study or reﬂection which will
help you better connect with the Spirit, your church, and
the signiﬁcance of the season. In recognition of the sacred
nature of Lent, the church will focus all of its energy on
worship, study and fellowship, forgoing all business-related
meetings. The Lenten spiritual oﬀerings include Sacred
Conversations (see page 2).

Bible Workbench
If traditional Bible Study is not for you, consider Bible
Workbench. This creative and interactive approach brings a
refreshing look at how real life and ancient scriptures intersect in surprising ways. Designed to enhance the spiritual
journey through Lent, participants will reﬂect on the scripture that Dr. Miles will preach about that week during worship. A workbook provides thought-provoking questions,
background information and excerpts from current literature that echo the themes. Workbook cost is $25 but library
copies are available. Choose a group that ﬁts your schedule.
Men’s Group – Wednesday 7:30-9:00 a.m., Jeﬀ
Zimmerman; Thursday Morning Group – 9:30-11:00 a.m.,
Carla Aday; Sunday Morning Group – 8:45 -9:50 a.m.,
Anna Tolar; Tuesday Night Group – 7:00-8:30 p.m.;
Sunday Night Group – 5:00-6:30 p.m., Chancel Choir
Group, Lynn Cockle; Adult Sunday School Classes – Several
of the adult Sunday School classes will participate during
their Sunday morning class time.

Invitation to the New Testament
If you are interested in learning more about the Bible, this
class is a great place to start. Based on the best of modern
scholarship, this class oﬀers eager learners a chance to ponder how the life of Jesus shapes and guides the personal
journey of faith. This class is part of the Disciple Bible
Study series. Each student will have a workbook to guide in
weekly class preparation and each class will oﬀer group discussion. Class facilitators are Clayton Hasser and Lauren
Weinhold, both Disciple Bible Study veterans. Books cost
$10. Tuesday evenings, Feb. 23-Apr. 13, 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Sign up by calling the church oﬃce 816-333-4917 or email
marymargareth@cccckc.org.
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Live with Passion
by Justin Zeigler, Director of Middle School Ministries
I know this sounds ridiculous, but I wish I lived
in a musical. I wish that I had witty writers
scripting my life. I wish that every few moments
someone would express their deepest thoughts in
song. I wish there were times when people
would break out into choreographed dance with
the skills of dancers who have been working their
entire lives. I know this isn’t going to happen. The
last time I went to a musical, and you have permission to laugh, I started crying as soon as the
lights dimmed to start the show. There is something about watching people craft a world that is
so full of emotion that it can only be expressed through song and dance that
fills me with joy. In a quality performance, the emotion that is lived out on
stage grabs me in my seat and demands that I experience it as well. Sitting
in the audience I cease to simply view a show, I experience it. The artists on
stage, with their passion, lead me to a passionate experience.
No matter how good an idea it is, I know that Dr. Miles isn’t going to suddenly want to tap dance while preaching. I realistically know that when I
start singing at the top of my lungs people will, and do, look at me strangely. I can’t have Rodgers and Hammerstein write passionate plots for me to
live out, but that doesn’t mean I have to sit in my seat and simply view life.
As Christians we are called to discover and live the gospel message passionately. The gospel is a story of life, love, peace, wholeness, and passion. God
is continually offering us chances to live into this story. Through the grace
of God we are invited to not simply watch as the gospel is enacted for us.
We are called to experience it.
You don’t have to be a trained dancer to be able to move in sync with another human being in expressing your love for God in worship. If you can’t
carry a tune in a bucket, you can still express your feeling and thoughts with
loved ones and even strangers. Even though there is no one crafting a script
for you, it doesn’t mean that you can’t experience the beauty of walking with
another person through this life.

January Collection Connection
Health Supplies for Nicaragua
Country Club Christian Church is sending
a group to Nicaragua to provide medical
and construction work to the poorest of the
poor. This group will be leaving Feb. 20
and returning on Feb. 28.
As part of this trip, the group will be providing home health kits to local families.
To provide the most basic of items we all
take for granted for the most simple of
everyday health issues. We are collecting
the following items during January to take
with us to Nicaragua: acetaminophen
(Tylenol), ibuprofen (Advil), antacids
(Tums), cough drops, antibiotic ointment
(Neosporin), bandages, toothbrushes, adult
vitamins, children’s vitamins (no gummies
– they melt), prenatal vitamins (no softgels
– they melt). Our greatest needs are for
prenatal vitamins (no softgels – they melt
in the heat) and antibiotic ointment.
These two items are among the most
expensive items we take with us and are of
great importance to the people we will be
visiting.
Due to restrictions on what we are allowed
to bring into Nicaragua, we will be purchasing soap and toothpaste in Nicaragua
to include in each kit.
If you would like to donate any of the
above items [Note: All expiration dates
must be no earlier than March 2011], or
cash to help with the purchase of items in
Nicaragua, please place your items in the
Parlor during the month of January.

Our call as Christians is to live, work, and love with a passion that is dramatic. My wish of being a living breathing character in a musical may never
come true, but as long as I live out my calling as a Christian it doesn’t need
to. I still can dream, though!
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Upcoming Youth Events
Winter Retreat
CYF and Chi Rho Youth Winter
Retreat is set for Feb. 12-14, 2010 at
Tall Oaks Conference Center. CYF
and Chi Rho youth will gather for
joint and separate study, worship, and
fun. Cost is $50 per person. RSVP to
Chris Trout by Jan. 29 at
christ@cccckc.org.

Second Sundays
Every second Sunday during Youth
Group time, CYF will join our friends
at the Kansas City Urban Youth Center
(2732 Troost, Kansas City, MO) to play
games and seek to build relationships
with people who live all over our city,

6:00-8:00 p.m. Contact Brandon
Winstead at brandonw@cccckc.org for
more information.

Fourth Fridays
The fourth Friday of each month we
will invite people from the Kansas City
Urban Youth Center to come and spend
some time with us. We will play games
and hang out from 8:00-11:00 p.m. in
the Youth Center (Rm. 205). For more
information, contact Brandon
Winstead, brandonw@cccckc.org.

Green Team News
Special Showing of “Food, Inc.” on Feb. 5
Youth Ministries and the Green Team
are cosponsoring a screening of the
movie Food, Inc. on Fri., Feb. 5, at 6
p.m. in the Youth Center.
The focus of the ﬁlm is the corporate
food industry that controls the sourcing, processing, production and sale
of food. Following the screening,
Diana Endicott of Good Natured
Family Farms will give a 10-minute
talk about resources in the Kansas
City area (such as farmers markets,
supermarkets with local food) and
answer questions.

Many who have
viewed Food, Inc. have
been motivated to
seek out local and organic sources of
food. Endicott is the founder and
director of Good Natured Family
Farms’ alliance. She farms with her
husband, Gary, on a 400-acre organic
and 400-acre transitional farm in
southeast Kansas. She has organized a
farmer alliance and created a strong
partnership with Balls Food Stores, a
Kansas City supermarket chain of 30
stores.

Green Team Offers Coffee Grounds for Gardens
As part of the Country Club Christian Church green eﬀort, the Green Team is
making coﬀee grounds available for use in home gardening or composting projects. The grounds are available in the Social Hall kitchen by the coﬀee pots for
you to take home.
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Thank You from Micah
On behalf of the core team at the Micah
Ministry, I want to thank you so much
for your church’s donation and compilation of 500 Christmas socks! We have
been able to count on your labors of love
and largesse for several years, and this
makes all the diﬀerence as we ready to
help make Christmas a true miracle for
those adults and children who are so
often forgotten. You played an invaluable
role!
Because of
your compassion, we
were able to
provide a
truly happy
beginning
to
Christmas
to more
adults than
ever before. Delivering stockings to
Independence Boulevard
This is so
church.
important in
these bleak economic times. Even the
children were thrilled. One of our church
members who has served the children’s
ministry for years told me about a little
girl, age 6, who covered her eyes and
cried when she received a gift. She said
she was so worried that Santa would
never be able to ﬁnd her! Such moments
make all the eﬀorts and plans well worth
it.
God bless and keep faith-ﬁlled you and
the Metro Mission team at Country
Club Christian Church. May your own
Christmases at home be very special and
blessed with great joy.
Serving Christ with you,
Rev. Lee Chiaramonte, senior pastor at
Independence Boulevard Christian Church
and director of The Micah Ministry.
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With Anticipation or Fear?
by Dr. Chuck Rolen, Interim Minister of Congregational Care
The passage of the old and the coming of the new
is a constant biblical theme. The arrival of the
year 2010 poses questions and opportunities. Do
we come with hopeful anticipation or with fear
and dread? The truth is, we choose. Whether we
choose intentionally or passively, our choice …
our approach has much to do with what we experience.
In their book, The Life We Are Given, George
Leonard and Michael Murphy suggest:
Like the human heart, the world points beyond itself
to something greater and more beautiful than its present condition. That
something attracts us all, in diﬀerent ways, and leads many of us to seek
transformation. As we grow in love and strength, we become vehicles for the
world’s growth. We bring new sustenance to our families, new joy to our
friends, new light to our places of work. We enhance the physical things
around us, and the earth itself.
Did you notice the part about growing in love and strength? Our Christian
scriptures and tradition are absolutely clear: When Christians love, we are
literally growing in our relationship with God. As we grow in God, we are
strengthened and our perceptions and priorities begin to change. We grow
in our sense of connectedness, community, and ministry with each other.
Love transforms us. New perspectives, new vitality, new life ﬂows through
our intentional, faithful responses to love.
New realities involve change; change involves risk and uncertainty. As we
face the uncertainties of life and undergo the transformation love brings, the
gospel invites us to do so in hope and faith. Thomas Merton shares a timely
and timeless prayer in his book, Thoughts in Solitude:
My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going; I do not see the road ahead
of me, I cannot know for certain where it will end. Nor do I really know
myself, and the fact that I think I am following your will does not mean
that I am actually doing so. But I believe that the desire to please you does
in fact please you. And I hope I have that desire in all that I do. I hope
that I will never do anything apart from that desire. And I know that if I
do this you will lead me by the road, though I may know nothing about it.
Therefore, I will trust always though I may seem to be lost in the shadow of
death. I will not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will never leave me
to face my perils alone.
In the bond of faith, hope, and love as we journey into the new opportunities and potentials of 2010 …

Children and Families
Mother/Daughter Workshop
All 4th-6th grade girls and their mothers are
invited to join us for this workshop on Sun.,
Jan. 24, from noon to 3:30 p.m. focusing on
three areas: communication and decision
making; body image; and puberty.
Presenters will lead us in discussions and
activities that help strengthen communication bonds between mother and daughter
and give families an opportunity to jointly
explore an age-appropriate approach to sexuality. Cost is $15 per pair. Make reservations with Mary Margaret House, 816-3334917 or marymargareth@cccckc.org.

Club Kids Outing
Sun., Jan. 17, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
3rd–5th graders are invited to join us for an
outing to Bump City – an indoor play experience. We will have lunch at church at
noon and then head out for a 1:00-3:00
p.m. play time at Bump City in Olathe.
Parents can pick up children from Bump
City at 3:00 p.m. or at church at 3:30 p.m.
Cost is $15 per child which includes lunch,
fees and snacks. RSVP to Karla at
karlah@cccckc.org or 816-333-4917. Space
is limited so RSVP soon.

TGIF (This Group Is Fun)
Fri., Jan. 23, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Parents with younger children are invited to
join in a fun Friday evening event at WINE
(112 W. 63rd St., Kansas City, MO).
Childcare available at church beginning at
5:45 p.m then come join us for appetizers and
fellowship with a wine tasting. RSVP to
Mary Margaret at marymargareth@cccckc.org.

Save the Dates
Family Lenten Workshop – Sun., Feb. 14,
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
1st and 2nd Grade Mystery Trip – Sat.,
Mar. 13
Parent/Son Workshop – Sun., Apr. 18
Children’s Musical – Sun., Mar. 7 after the
11:00 a.m. worship service.
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Virginia Reed Food Drive on Jan. 24
On Sun., Jan. 24, please bring your nonperishable
food items for our collection for local food pantries
that serve the homeless and hungry. Vans will be in
the parking lot to receive your food or it can be
placed in the barrels located at the east and north
doors. We also purchase food in case lots for the
pantries, so cash donations are welcome. Please mark
your donation “Food Drive.”

Our Church Family
Sympathy

Memorials

Return Service Requested

6101 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO 64113

MAXINE HENSLEY died Dec. 24, 2009, in
Poughkeepsie, NY. A memorial service was held Jan.
9 in Poughkeepsie.
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